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L Olayton to Dr. !Millie ?elided°,
Yugoslav charge d'affairs, last
night. The note in fact, express-
rise that Yugoslavia had
unteered in advance to
Pat
Deans Titer, Claims
Illayond that, Clayton. pat
i
...b.rd !UAL__ npirsere, 
nd
a4a1 a manes of Tito claims that
American planes were flying viz:-
(Continued On Page-Z)
Kentucky Is
Called Key To
South's Future
XL1/11
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Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, September 4,1946.
Tito Gets Bill Campaign Spending Inquiry
For U. S. Losses "To Spare No Person, Group"
Of Planes, Men
Nation Will End
Formal Protest
if Claims Paid
SLAV REPLY DEIAYED
Washington, Sept 4—(AP)
The United States handed Yu-
gaskvia a blank bill for dam-
sang Way with a sharp notice
that It expects Marshall Tito's
Gollernment to pay the full
Mount when it is written in.
If Tito agrees, this country
stands ready to write "finished"
to the incidents in which twc
Unarmed American transport
*Pew were forced down by
Itekleslav fighters at a cost of
five; American lives.
Idiould Tito refuse, the United
States might have to dust off its
IS day old threat to take the
case before the United Nations
Security Council.
Most American officials con-
cerned with the matter appeared
to believe Tito would agree to
11Xlmein1ty terms, following his
MOM expression of regret over
• the incidents and assurances
that they would not recur.
But nc one was wining to pre-
diet for the record the Yugoslav
prelnier's reaction.
The notice that the United
pates expects damage for the
of life and property was
Washialgton, Sept 4.—(AP )-- '
The House committee on cam-
paign expenditures, under fire
for "Inaction," was called to-
gether today for the start of an
Investigation which Chairman
Priest (D-Tenn.) said will "spare
no group or Individual."
Priest enunciated that policy
to newsmen in response to a
question whether he intended to
look into activities of the CIO
political action committee in this
year's elections.
That issue already has made
the House group the focal point
of hot debate involving a num-
ber of legislators.
Another point of dispute has
been the Committee's leisurely
nrtr, Today marks the firsll
.10.--ting since it was created on
..tgust 6. One member, Rep.
Allen , quit in protest
against what he termed "this
inaction and delay."
Allen also said he had reports
the committee did not intend to
make a thorough investigation
of the PAC and other organiza-
Uons and so he did not want to
risk "being a party to a traves-
ty."
Treat All Alike
Priest declined direct comment
about his plans regarding the
CIO's political affiliate but au-
thorized this statement:
"Any organization or individ-
ual which the committee decides
to investigate will be treated the
same as any other organization
or individual. I did not seek this
in a note delivered by
job but when I took it nothing
etary of State Willia
was mentioned about sparing
eremrm anyone. would not have taken
it if there had been any such
understanding."
Priest said that so far as he
knows no specific complaint has
been submitted about the PAC.
He added that "some letters,
which I assume contain some
complaints," have been turned
intanos
through them as yet.
Latter Rep. Cox (D-Cia) com-
mented to reporters that he does
believe the committee will "make
the kind of PAC investigation
needed."
PAC Foe Defeated
Cox and a number of other
Southern Democrats unsuccess-
fully backed Rep. Domengeauz
(D-La.) for the chairmanship.
The latter had pledged an all-
out probe o! the PAC.
Speaker Rayburn (D-Texas)
first designated Rep. O'Neal U)-
Ky) to head the committee, but
Committee On Kentueky he resigned two 
weeks 840 and
Lists Three Movements 
Priest was chosen for the spot.
Emends! To Progress
Henderson, Ky., Sept. 4 (AP).—
Mitch of the economic develop-
remit of the South is dependent
epii Kentucky in the opinion (t
James W. Armstrong of Hender-
son, Director of Community Or-
ganisation for the Committee of
Kentucky.
Addressing a civic club here
yesterday, Armstrong said:
-Itentuelly is the door to the
birth of industry in the South.
We look to the South for the
greatest economic development
in the next qtuirtor century."
Armstrong said nothing could
stap the advancement of Ken-
tucky if its citizens work to-
Re listed three movements vi-
tal and essential to the "positive
OWNS for development of the
Miniminsity and the state.
The.. are:
1—Resurgent interest in the
dereloVelint of the South.
2—Ups of individualism
following 11110 wee
3—A new found interest in the
development 3t town building
Legion Will Meet
t' 7:30 Thursday
The Fulton American Legion
Pk is to meet at 7:30 tomorrow
in the Legion cabin.
der James Warren in-
all memlifrs and prospec.
Legionnaires to be present.
4.5 )0M,N EDWARDS
ROM ON FURLOUGH
T4 John Z. Edwards arrived
t night from Ft. tans, Wash-
ton, to spend a furlough with
parents, Mr. and Ilan J. R.
raids on West street.
Priest said today's meeting of
The Weather
Kentucky—Fair and a little
warmer today, but not so cool
tonight. Thursday increasing
cloudiness followed by wattered
showers in west portion by night.
TENNESSEE: Generally fair
with moderate temperature to-
night. Thursday increasing
cloudiness and a little warmer.
Police Asked
To End Search
For B. G. Moore
Mystery Call
Is Received
In Louisville
GONE SINCE FRIDAY
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 4—(AP).
—A puzzling angle of the hunt
for Buell G. Moore, missing State
education department employe,
was a mysterious request to
Louisville police to cancel their
search, State Highway Patrol
Director John Baker said today.
Moore left here last Friday
forenoon to drive to Louisville
and Colonel Baker said efforts
to trace him had been fruitless.
Louisville police reported that
some one representing himself
as "Bob Page" of the patrol in
Frankfort telephoned Monday
night that Moore had been
found.
Baker said that if Moore had
met with violence, the call might
have been made by lune oae
connected 109), his
ant*, since no one
with the patrol had called off
the search.
Moore, who is 41 years old,
has been with the education
department twemears and travel-
ed the western half of the State
as an assistant supervisor in
agricultural work done by the
Department's Vocational Edu-
cation Division.
A native of Carrollton, he was
educated at Bedford High School
and was graduated in 1929 at the
University of Kentucky. He and
his wife :eake their home in Rut-
taws where he formerly was sup-
erintendent of schools. His
mother, Mrs. Effie Moore, and
his committee would be an oe.. 
sister, Miss Alma Moore, live In
ganisational get-together behind Bedford
,
closed doors. No date has been Sgt. 
E. C. McManus of the
set for formal hearings, 
highway patrol, Moore's broth-
er-in-law, who was assigned to
the search, said today he was
telephoning hotels in Western
Kentucky where Moore usually
stopped on his travels.
Extra Pay For
Magistrates
Is Approved
Judge Elvis Stahr Soya
Payment Is Due For
County Road Service
Fulton Boys Held
On Theft Charge
In Mayfield Jail
Two Fulton youths, Billie
Burge, 14 and Norman Gean 13,
are being held in Graves county
Circuit Judge Elvis Iltahr 
rut_ jail on charges of robbing Tur-
ed at Mayfield yesterday that 
ner's store at Pryorsburg, the
Graves county magistrates leg- 
Graves county sheriff's office re-
ally are entitled to continue Porto'The robbery is said to have
receiving additional compensa-
tion for moving on county roads 
been committed Monday after-
committees. 
noon. The two boys took $24 in
The magistrates had been re
 
cash and a $23.14 check of Henry
C
Delving NI for each day 
theyopeland's, officers stated.
served as rdad supervisors. An 
The two boys were arrested
'act of the state legislature pass- 
here and placed in the Fulton
ed this year raised their pay to 
jail, but escaped before Graves
officers arrived to take them to
$10 per day but limited eligibi-
lity for payment to the number 
Mayfield.
of days served as members of 
They were arrested again by
his flaw court in regular 
meet_ the visiting officials, and later
went with deputies to a levee
The Graves county suit was 
south of Pryorsburg where they
brought by the county 
fiscal produced the check taken from
mist and County Judge Lewis 
Turner's store
MGM= against Graves coun-
ty and County Attorney Farland PRINCETON MAN 'G
ETS
Robbins. Mr. Robbins had In- , PUBLIC SERVICE POST
lorPreted the new law to mean
that Oompenglition for road ger- Frankfort,—(AP)—The pu
blic
vie* was improper. Service Commission ann
ounced
Preletically magistrates In the appointment of Louis L
atch-
the Pied Dkilriot are affected field. Princeton, to be 
principal
by JUMP Stahel ruling. The investigator at a salary of 0.800
ease was head Monday. !a year. The post Was created
I last month. Litchtield formerly
Peelle has an total area was Assistant Agriculture Com-
o! about $AS agitate Miles. I misidoner.
..dsee.loaswaiwiallte sheYesaire.ef-t—
May Improved,
But Race Plans
Are Uncertain
Prestonburg, Ky., Sept 4—(AP)
—Rep. A. J. May (D-Ky.) was
reported improved today after
his recent illness but the kinu
of campaign he will conduct be-
fore the November election will
depend upon how much he con-.
ANDREW J. MAY
tinues to improve, his son said
here .
May, Chairman of tne House
Military Affairs Co.umittee, is
wanted as a witness on alleged
war contract irregularities be.
fore the Mead Committee of the
Senate. A spokesman for the
committee has said that if Idey
Is well enough to campaign, he
is well enough to go to Waal*.
Ington to testify.
The congressman's son, R. '"1i.
May, said his father might be
able to return to the Capital in
a few weeks, but added, "It's
early to say."
Men 80, Over
To Be Honored
Rotary President Tells
Plan Fer Special Event
For Elderly Residents
The Fulton Rotary club is
anxious to secure names and ad-
dresses of all men 80 years of
age or older, who will be invited
as guests of honor at the club's
Pioneer Day meeting to be held
the loot of September.
Joe Brown, Rotary president,
today requested that anyone in
Fulton or South Fulton having
a male relative 80 or older phone
him No. 12) as soon as possible.
"We want to get all the guests'
names at the earliest possible
date in order to continue plans
for our special program," he
said.
The Pictheer Day meeting is
being undertaken by the Fulton
club for the first time this year.
Rotarians report that similar
programs held in other cities
have met with outstanding suc-
cess.
Two Suffocate
In Farm Well
Near Benton
Rescue Attempt Fatal
To Digger's Companion;
Neighbors Find Bodies
Benton, Ky., Sept. 4---(AP) —
Two men suffocated to death In
a well-digging accident on a
farm six miles south of here to-
day.
'The victims were Identified
"Junior" Myers, 20, and Raymond
Darnell, 35. The accident occur-
red on Darnell's farm. .
Myers was overcome while dig-
ging at a depth of about 25 feet.
Darnell lowered himeeIt into the
bole with a rope in ran attempt
to remote Myers. a ell also was
suffocated.
Darnell's e summoned
neighbors for relp. Meantime,
her son, Bill 17, lowered him-
self Into hole with a rope
but was un bite to rescue either
of the two n. Neighbors pull-
ed Billy ft the well and re-
covered two bodies.
Meyers as a son of Mrs. Will
Myers of Fen too.
Veterans Urged Fat:in Bureau Picnic Opens At Fairgrounds
To Register At I iVith 4-H Exhibits, Stock Show, Barbecue;
VFW Meeting Waterfield, Stanford, Cox Are Speakers
Overseas Servicemen
Ask Legislature To
Drop Foil Tax Charge
Members of the Fulton Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars post last
'ether citizens to regiater In onter 
On Highway 51night urged veterans and all
Albert Patton
to be eligible to vote In the Ro-
be   d th sem r election an e August,
1947 primary.
September 5 is the last day in
which voters may be registered
The registration may be done at
the office of the chief of police
in the city hall.
The VFW members in their
regular meeting also passed a
resolution petitioning the next
state legislature to free veterans
from paying poll tax and fishing
and hunting license fees.
The remainder of last night's
meeting was devoted to a dis-
cussion of civic and community
affairs, and to preparing term-
inal leave pay applications for
veterans who desided assistance.
Commander Paul Durbin
states that the next meeting of
the Post will be a barbecue at
the country club September 17.
Children Books
On Exhibit At
Public Library
New Books Furnished
For „Public Examination
By Publishing Firms
During the next two weeks
there will be a special exhibit of
children's books at the public
exhibit is made up of new books
given to the library extension
division by publishers of chil-
dren's books, and this service
cornea from the library exten-
sion divieon to enAble librarians
and patrons to examine books
before purchase, she said.
Parents, as well as children
are invited to visit the library
during the exhibit. The books
may be borroweci for a two day
period.
New boots at the Public Li-
brary are:
"Delta Wedding," Eudora Wel-
ty; "Before the Sun Goes Down,"
Elizabeth M. Howard; "Lodging
at the Saint Cloud." Alfred Le-
land Crabb; "Then and Now",
Somerset Maugham; "This Side
of Innocence," Janet T. Caldwell;
"Last Chapter," Ernie Pyle; "The
Foxes of Harrow," Frank Yerby;
"Judge Priest Turns Detective,"
Irvin S. Cobb; "Return Engage-
ment," Gwen Davenport; "The
South American Handbook," and
two new adventure tks for
boys, "Stocke, Boy o
Texas," by Elizabeth B
"Yellowstone Scout," by
West
er and
ush.
Cotton Growers
To Hear Hite At
Hickman, Sept. 13
J. E. Hite of Jackson, Miss.,
will be at the Hickman Western
(high school Friday evening,
September 13, to Mecums better
methods of picking and handling
cotton.
Mr. Hite is an authority on
this subject, according to John
B. Watts, county agent, and will
lead a discussion pointing out
methods that may be used to
enable farmers to sell cotton of
a higher grade.
Mr. Watts invites all interest-
ed to hear tlie visiting speaker.
INDIAN CITY FIGHTS
MALARIA WITH D. D. T.
Bombay, India (AP).—The
Government of Bombay Province
has launched a $100,000 annual
malarial cantrol campaign in $0
rural villages where malaria has
been a principal contributor to
heavy mortality rates. Beery
building in the villages will be
aprayed wttil DDT once evau
two months during the maliM
mosquito breeding semen.
No. 211
Attendance Goal Of 2,000 Is Thought Reached
For First Events Of Two-Day Farmer's Meeting;
Baby Beef Show And Sale Are Planned Thursday
Speaks Today
Barry Lee Waterfield
H. L. Waterfield
Urges Progress
On State Farms
MErTING BIG SUCCESS
• An estimated 2,000 farmers
and their families from Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Carlisle, Bal-
lard and Marshall counUes
gathered at the fairgrounds to-
day for the first events of the
two-day annual Fulton county
Farm Bureau picnic.
Harry Lee Waterfield, speaker
of the state House of Represen-
tatives: J. E. Stanford, secretary
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, Louisville; and Jahn
Henry Cox, field representative
for the Federation in the Pint
District, were scheduled to ap-
• pear on this afternoon's pro-
cram.
Rest Of The News The Junior Dairy Show, county
4-H Club show, baby beef show,
Savannah, Cia., Sept. 4—(AP). and girls' display began at la
—Pollee investigation of the o'clock this morning and were
;slaying of Miss Bertha Mehrtene still in progress at pres
s-time.
'had widened its scope today fol- After the noon
 barbecue dine.
lowing a coroner's Jury verdict
that the 38-year-old woman, be-
loved for her deeds of mercy,
"came to her death at the hands
of Pete Coleman and possibly
' an accomplice."
Philadelphia, Sept. 4—(AP).--
The body of a new-born boy
mailed from TIMIS in a paper
carton to a man at a non-esixt-
tint address here was found to-
day by postal employes who
opened the patio for routine
firtpurghpote,....4i, am.«
New York,—(AP).—New York's
Republicans re-nominated Tho-
mas E. Dewey as candidate for
Governor today (Wed.) while
Democrats picked U. S. Senator
James M Mead as his opponent.
Pittsburgh, apt. 4—(AP).—In-
dustrial Pittsburgh girded today
for its second power strike in
seven months, following a strike
vote by Duquesne Light Co. em-
ployees
Bombay, Sept. 4—(AP).--
Casualties resulting from bitter
Hindu-Moslem clashes which be-
gan in Bombay Sunder seared
to 132 dead and 484 wounded to-
day following a night of sporadic
violence during which police
several times opened fire to dis-
pel:0e riothig mobs.
Parts, Sept. 4— (AP ).—Twenty-
one persons were killed in the
crash of an Air Prancer liner tak-
ing off from Pula for London to-
day, bringing to 50 the total
number of dead in French plane
accidents in three days.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—(AP.—
Seventeen-year-old William Heir
ens, jekyl-hyde personality with
a "deep rooted" sexual perver-
sion, today pleaded guilty to
the murders of Suzanne Degnan.
Mrs. Josephine Ross and Mira
Trances Brown.
Two Paris Boys
Die In Flames
Two small boys died in the
flames which destroyed their
home near Paris, Tenn., Sunday
morning. James Hill Hamm, 9.
and Bobbye Neil Hamm. 2. sons
of Mr. and Mrs. James Frank
Hamm, were dead before rescuers
could reach them.
The Parts fire department ar-
rived after the house was re-
duced to ashes, too late to save
personal belongings of the fami-
ly.
Fort Knox Ends 1,000
Civilian Rocker, lobs
Loillaville—(AP)—Fort Knox
post authorities said 1,000 civil-
ian employes have been dimeles-
ed in line With a war department
recommendation.Ananny
spokesman sant there was a pos-
MAINy further redsetket it.
Dtes In Crash
Dyersburg Man Was
Well Known Here; Had
Supervised REA Work
, Albert Patton, employe of the
L. 0. Brayton Construction Co:,
Dyersburg, was fatally Injured
Tuesday morning when the
truck in which he was returning
from Martin left Highway 51 and
overturned three times.
Mr. Patton, 44, leaves his wife.
Mrs. A. M. Patton; and one
daughter, Mrs. Kelly Huffr'utter.
Funeral services and burial
were held at Dyersburg Wednes-
day.
Many people in Fulton and
surrounding counties knew Mr.
Patton, who had spent the past
several months overseeing con-
struction of REA lines in the
county.
ir
KKK Rights
Revoked In
State Today
Judgment Given
In Dummit Suit
By W. B. Ardery
-43164111111t-
Frankfort, Ky., Sept 4—(AP)
Corporate rights of the Ku Klux
Klan in Kentucky were revoked
in an order entered by Circuit
Judge W. B. Ardery here today.
The judgment was entered In
Attorney General Eldon 8. Dum-
mit's suit against the hooded or-
ganisation when no one appeared
to contest the case.
Assistant Attorney General
Emmet V. kiltUebeeler celled at-
tention of the court that today
was the last one for a reply to
be made to the demand for can-
cellation of the Klan's corporate
rights. Judge Ardery without
comment ordered that judgment
be taken against it.
The formal order, previously
prepared, put the court on re-
cord as finding true Dununit's
charges the Klan gained corpor-
ate privileges in this state by
falsely claiming its purposes to
be "benevolent and eleemosyn-
ary" and also that it had not
complied with Kentucky corpor-
te law.
The judgment also stated the
Klan had "carried on its business
and affairs in Kentucky contrary
to law and order and against
the peace and dignity of the
commonwealth by fomenting ra-
cial and religious hatred and
prejudice through terrorism and
propaganda."
The Klan, a Georgia corpor-
ation, qualified in Kentucky in
1924, naming Walter G. Clom-
minger of Covington as its legal
representetlye in this state. No-
tice of Durennit's suit was serv-
ed on him, the record stated.
Today's judgment declared the
Klan "For all purposes legally
dead and nonexistent." and for-
bade "Every officer, agent or at-
torney" of the Klan to curry on
any business for it in the Blue-
grass Commomwealth.
,Technically the order could be
taken by the Klan to the state's
highest tribunal. the Court of
Appeals, for review, the Attor-
ney General said, but he Papeete-
ed belief today's order would be
final.
LOUISVILLE TEACHERS
GET SALARY INCREASE
Louisville,—(AP)—City ached
Supt. Otter Carmichael said that
teachers In Lestieellle schools had
been granted slam increase*
averaging about $1110 a year for
each teacher.
ner served by the Farm 111111014
the picnic guests heard Wt.
Waterfield outline a program at
progression for Kentucky tarns.
era in which he urged them is
plan greet things for the future.,
First reviewing the accomplitite
and throughout the steer,*
tnents of the Farm Bureau
Waterfield told his audience t'
there were three phases In Itik
suggested program for farm sea
gress: 1, a dream of the peat;
, the facts of the present; and 311;
-4-staisaipme dita-datataa—
Tomorrow's progress at the
fairgrounds will instal., the
grand champion distriel Are of
, the six-county baby beef ex-
hibits, and the sale following at
j I p. m. The sale, financed by the
Fulton Cooperative Association.,
Is expected to offer 1110 oalVt
to bidders.
"Must Ge Forward"
"We can dream of the
think of Stone Age farming, ter-
!example—to spur ourselves to..
ward progress In the future"
ihe said. "We can study anii
I consider the facts of the MIMEO
in terms of mechanical I=
!but only on the basis of
'for the future. We then can vlu
alize the future, realizing that
in farming as In all human en-
deavor we are entering rise ato-
mic age and must be prepare*.
to meet its challenges."
In Kentucky, the voles at
farmer has been heard in
lative matters as a moat
leadership farmers preallallit
through the Farm Sweat,
Waterfleld pointed out.
can expect to Increase their-
fluence by better
larger Farm Bureau
rolls, cooperation and
a planned program.
Some of the things
farmers should be planning,
cording to Mr. Waterfield,
extension of electricity to IMMO
farm homes: more rural tile.
phones, better farm 03
roads; better educational
portunities soil limproIrisisust,
To aeh•eve these goals,
speaker pointed out, the Partift
Bureau members can first clear—,
ly define and understand that
problems and then elect to embo-
lic office men who will =
the needed progressive
to improve the welfare 01 neat
citisens. •
$4,000 Shortage
Ft. Knox NCO C
Tort Knox, Ky., Sept. 4.-
-An investigation was
way today of a shortage
000 of funds belonging to
comnd ndadoe officers' clubil
Fort 
irmac
The Poet Public Bela
tam aid ane or more a
=Thalittlef tortbil!be reasistus
Zan hi fees
?fr -
thtt
tha
Ibitie two
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The Issue le—
"Aye" With Barkley
'The Democrats of the First
District receive with a grain of
salt the prophesy of Governor
*Ms and his indictment against
the Democratic Nominee, John
Young Brown. The Governor
prophesief that the Republican
Nominee for the Senate, John
Sherman Cooper, could win by
MN wens If he could get 25,-
000 in the First District.
The issue this year is 14 years
of progressive Democratic goy-
errunent, at the conclusion of
which everyone is better cff
than perhaps at any time in hi:1
life.
The issue Mi., year 's—We
want a Senator to vote for the
progreseve policies of President
Trumsn's administration, and
"Aye" with Senator Barkley.
Only 
aysKeRnteuc have niails
F V 
ky 
 Two 
Dr ts T
only two more days in which to
5.
o oer ORegister 
imosuiets of
register to be eligible to vote in
Dr. A. C. Baker, who is con-
ducting a revival meeting at the
First Baptist church here, paint-
ed a rather peasinantic picture
of the tuture yesterday at the
Rotary club meeting.
The Macon, Ow., evangelist told
his audience that the world is
sp( eding toward another war "as
surely as we are here." Russia,
with the test trained troops in
the world, is dominatln7 the
Allied pea'conferenee--r try-
ing to—, he said, and he pre-
dicted further strife a die-
sention arr.'ng forme f ght-
ing coenradm of World War M.
His only -,olution to the prob-
lem of esnhlishing the faunda-
non for endure 'e peace Was tin
suggestion that 'he natinis of
the world turn to God fur lead-
ership.
This plan has one advantage
ready submitted to th.• United
The Leader 's in no wise ex- 
cited at the possibility of 25,000 
;fetes being cast in the Novem- 
ber election under the "log 
cabin". Willis Polled 000 over ill-starred propos •11 al-
in his race for Governor in her
16. votes the General Elecnon on Novem-
%CI. This We; because people The registration books are Nations and the Paris pe-n, con-
were
now
 ee far removed from a Re- open in the office of the Colin- ference—it he! never bena given
oehlinan administration in Ken- ty Court Clerk. Failure to retria- a fair trial.
l/ear Atter a stretch of three ter now will forbid your voting'
years of Sepubl'oanism in Ken- in November and in the August
Welty there Is little fear that we primary of 1947.
IfIll be caught napping again so Citizenship binds upon each
lawn Tide reflection on the at- of you the responsibility to ex-
'Whale of the voters of this cretin your duty of suffrage.
tend dwell be resented by every Your expressed choice to regis-
Wel Democrat by way of a eel- ter will entitle you to vote in the
lb cad Iles John Young Brown General Election. September 5 is
tit fovemilla: 5. the last day on which you will be
11111111s Lb Accused the Demo- permitted to register.
crab of resew to bring State
Muss Into the campaign while
he hinseelf Is engaged in the
maence ad personal attacks and
'111sd alIngbig". The Leader
'feels that Mr. Willis stretched
the blanket somewhat when he
said 'far more Democrats are
mad at Bitrim than are displeas-
ed with the bete administra-
Iiims." We know of no Democrats
eilhe,age pissaad with the State
.9411111110fitgation while many Re-
are outspoken in op-
enable to its conduct of affairs.
-St 01112011r Seems to possess an
titA4tt atemettog Wray frein ad,
Ift
S' ,I2aa MOO. The Democrats win
lernillikeed awe, from the
tesusive this campaign by Mr.
' Willis. They are determined to
geed a Man to tne Senate ieho
.1811 bold up the hands of Sena-
:00c alutley and President Tru-
' man. The Leader looks forward.
however, lo 1947 dhen the Ad- The leader congratulates
minharailon of Governor Wring Parker McClure on his appoint-
-VW be made an issue. There is ment as police chief in South
•piantiy Wrong with the system rutted Mr. McClure replaces
 
ars are choosing a United Ike Sanders, who has taken a
Mates Senator this year. position in Union City.
Take Carel Save Lives
The dove season opened here
Monday, and sportsmen already
are enjoying favorable hunting
conditions local/y.
With the opening of . every
Mooting season, however, come
Injuries and deaths caused by
careless and improper use of
&macula.
The Leader suggests that this
danger could be eliminated here
by strict observation of all safe-
ty rules and the wise and judici-
ous handling' M guns.
Death or sorb* injury is
never a pretty thing. If you can
prated yourself and your corn-
panioas in the field from hunt-
ing accidents, by all means do
SO.
The Leader believes that if the
nations represented around the
conference tables in Paris and
New York were to abandon jock-
eying for strategic position
and playing power polities, and
would adopt as their guide the
basic truths in the Golden Rule
and the Sermon on the Mount,
there would be no more cause
for concern and apprehension in
Fulton. Ky.. Washington, D. C.,
London, Moscow, Berlin, Bom-
bay, or anywhere else on this
globe.
Man's inhumanity to man,
practiced on a nationwide scale,
Is the story of our postwar ef-
forts to reach an agreement with
our Allies. and they with us. If
we would do unto others as we
would have them do unto us, and
if they would reciprocate in
kind, the millenium would be
at hand.
Foshan Daily Letitler, Fulton, Kentsscky
THE DOOLITTLES
‘Aa.NR ltiscRe.g. you
DeN'T WANTA STAND ot.1
11-1, SIDS Wm Au- 'NOSE
GRLS VAJON `itil
SoPPANO, LEFFit•640EU,.
14. 1. PINS OS. 1;120801=5.
AP Newroloodrov.
Following The
Leader
It falls the lot ol the Editor to
fill thhi column today. This Is
the best way I know to get ac-
quainted wilti you. Many of
you readers have been my close
friends for a number of years.
I hope it will not be long until
an acquaintanoe with the rest
of you will be made and a close
friendship will be formed.
I do not feel the part of a
stranger in your midst though
my experience in the newspaper
field is limited. I have lived in
Graves County all of my life with
the exception of the first 7 year.
which were spent in Weakley
County, Tennessee, and three
years in the Sylvan Shade com-
munity of Fulton County. I was
born in number one district of
Moakley County, Tennessee on
Septebber 1, 19011. Soon there•
after my family moved to Ken-
tucky. High school work was
done at Cuba and college study at
Preed-Hardeman ..allsge, (Hen-
derson, Termeasee, land Murray
Mate College. I went to Boar.,
Kentucky to teach Social Science
In the high school and coach
basketball in 1932. Since then
I have held similar positions, as
well as the principalship of Syl-
van Shade high school and Win-
go high school . My first ser-
mon wee preached at Webb's
Chapel in Hickman County, near
Clinton. At the present time
I am emaciated with the Church-
es of Christ in Trenton ann Ken-
ton, Tennessee. I have served
ciPE,
-1.11-LAV a).4.
I officials including Maj. 0. T.1 same.
!Mathis and Capt. T. Cawthorne 7 1,11y Morgan has been dismiss-
of Los Angeles, and Capt. A. Ber-
nard of New York City. Allied
officers are superintendents and
assistant superintendents, but
everything below that is Triest-
ino.
At first, Richardson found it
nicely.hard to get proper recruits.
Many were rejected on physical —
ground., chiefly malnutrition. 'FITO GETS BILL
Political sympathies—still a bug-
bear- ruled out others. Pro-Slav 
(Continued from Page One)
organizations refused to let ad-
herents join, partly explaining 1,ually at will over Yugoslavia
why the force today Is predom- 
without pemnssitm, and thus for the Pony lkaPrellia.
"But all that's improving eilnitY' 
---
inantly Italian. violating that 
country s Boyer -
Richardson says. "We pay them i After answering each point of
won, and give them rations of the Tito indictment, the 
Amen. ,
food, tobacco, and so on, on the. can undersecretary declared,
scale we do our troops." 1 that the alleged 
violations of
the force also is 
decreasing,' Yugoslav territory "must haveSlav reluctaLze to serve with
Richardson says. 
made by planes other than Unit  -
"We're getting lots of good,' ed State" planets."
I elaborate on that point.
He did not
I TODAY & TO
strong boys from the farms and Tito had claimed 278 
unau- I 
.
the mines—and even from the thorized American flights over I
Monteleone Shipyards" he says. Yugoslavia
 lance July 16'
Clayton, basing his figures on /
a check into "the whereabouts of 1
every American military plane ,
in Europe during the period, '1
asanydwntheerere nweaere yoringlynina47T flistht!
terri-
tory. And he could deny cote- I
  
gorically, he said, that setae of
thcse planes crossed the Yugo- .
slay frontier. '
"Why. I even have a former
lieutenant in Tito's army serving
with me—with Tito's knowledge
and approval.
HOSPITAL NEWS
-----
Fulton Hospital
— Mrs. A. McGee has been ad-
mitted.
' Mrs. Katherine Walker—Hick-
man—has been admitted.
Trieste Police
Up For Criticism
Forced Off Comm
"No American planes have
flown over Yugoslavia intention-
I doing nicely 
ally without advance approval of ,Mrs. J. M. Dowdy and baby are
By lebn P. MaeKnight ; Mrs. Mose Freeman is improv- 
Yugoslav authorities Unless fore-
aency.-
ing. he asserted.
ed to do so In an emer_
(Fee Hai Boyle)
Trieste, Sept. 4—(AP o —In Mrs. Dennis Byers and baby 
connection, Clayton Mrs. Opal Elrixie is improving. In that e- ...de-
comely, contumacious Trieste, are improving.
where few good words are said Mrs. Calvin Moss and baby
fine. 
er of the American transports i
Med Ttto's contention that nettn-
for anything Allied, the sharpest are doing
brickbats are saved for the year- Bobby Byassee remain.t the
old, Allied-created Venzia Giulia same.
Civil Police Force. 1 Mrs. Ruth Felts la improving.
Its organiseer and superinten- Mrs. Brown Marre iii improv-
dent, 39-year-old Lt. Col George ing.
"Finger" Richardson, on loan Mrs. Mollie Patterson is the
from the London Metropolitan same
Force, catches the missiles in his Rupert Moore 's improving.
ham-like hands, stacks them Mrs. V. Humphrey is better.
neatly, grins, and says: I Mrs. Herman Elliott is improv-
"We love It. As long as they- Mg.
're whacking away at us from arnest Norman is improving.
bathing aislidesrig,htwe, figure we're do- lanes clime
Mrs. Lubin Bennett and baby
Richardson and his British and are doing fine.
the Eastern part of 
but
Encouraging That
Commissioner Proposes
.Pregressive Program
In a Paducah, Kentucky AP
dispatch printed in the Leader
yesterday, State Revenue Com-
missioner Orville Howard was
quoted as stating "legislative ac-
tion which would boost state
salaries and bring about superior
tax administration" is needed.
He also made this statement:
"We need to develop a long range
educational program In our
school"
The Leader agrees with both
 the quotations of Mr. Howard
and can point with pride to the
fact that the last legislature
which was Democratic, made the
strongest tight and obtained the
fulled results toward such a
cel *way of this week the checked the program and ansur- progiam of any legislature, or
Itdiesbileseis of Western Ken-ed themselves that Judge Coop- grouts of same, in the history of
talky heid an all-day political ' at was listed as speaker, and Kent ucky.
ras
eirenKentuisky Lake, near the The Leader knows Mr. Howard
. 
Ferry bridge. Adirertis- and bother; him to be a very
41gill as the "largest Republican capable tax administrator. We
Oally in Many ;I " with "old-. moved on to the zenith of the believe that he is sincere in
e leilliened Ken barbecue for heavens, and darted down, and calling on the legislature for
'MN persons,' • featuring ouch still no nominee Cooper. progressive action in .both tax It is of great concern to me to Richardson readily admits that
:Ztittalietteal as Wilt me" enti a "Truth will out," and gradu_ and school matters.
'band concert in addition to the ally word went around, as barbe- Mr. Howard is a Republican, 
be associated with the publisher temViete freedom from bias in
ki this capacity. I know of none the Increasingly hectic local W-
hoosh, it was to be sort of cue went down, that Judge Joint an appointee of Governor Simeon 
anefficial opening of the Shorn= Cooper was not there Willis. The Leader is not of the for whom my 
admiration is nation is an ideal, rather than
an actuality.
S. of Judge John Sher- 
-ad was not coming. The grape- °Pinion that any politica is in- 
greater,
 MY 
devotion 
ill
 more 
°M-
'news Cooper for the United yin, around the grounds said volved in either of Mr. Howard's 
cere, in whom I have greater "You're bound to have some ex-
' illtatos Senate. This was to be the that there had been some kind  quotations. The irony of the 
confidence and who stands for seines," he says. "You can't take
the high ideal of fine living nattiMallty out of these people
.111111 1tke bow of nominee Cooper ot mix-up in arrangements, and whole matter, however, is that more than he. Since the days overnight.
to Western Kentucky voters. that nominee Cooper was at. that Mr. Howard and all the other 
"
of our graduation from bur- A division dectestive inspector
' 
by Mr. Willis, did not supportakikky. With barbecue 0 ed 
Willis, 
ray. 
State in tbe Class of at Scotland Yard, Richardson en-
ma renert eeemed to set great ern Kentuc
• Mite Republican beatitraart--va very moment speaking in Fast- appointees
program in the 932 we have been very 
close- tered the army in 1943 to help
Sign Rg elb..possibilitiespossibilities''t the hand for 3,000 persons, and "apn- 
l
leg/illative ly associated. The 1944 and the old Amgot organize the Ital.
aibir. Judge Cooper was cons- procirnately 2,000" en hand to last session of the legislature, Ian territories that began fall-
ing to Was Kentucky. consume it, the crowd assueged that he Is now ea:ling for. Whet 
1946 sessions of the legisla- ing to Allied smiles with the in-
lets". Monday rolled around, its disappointment with food and was passed by the legislature i i ,,,.. i.i.,,,..„, ..,„ii, main of Sicily.
tune bound us even the more
4Mbe aim abeam brightly on our dent and or salvaged out of the pro- closely. This re'''''''"".1) ch ''''"" "I got to Trieste in June 1945,"
,YIWcr lientatdcy Lake, and • crowd gressive legislative program was 
tor to Publisher is in no Wise an
anti-cAmax. 
he says, "And they gave me an
•estinifilled et "approx'nsately 2,- Mr. Cooper was speaking at passed by Desecrate. office and told me to make a po-
led Preens" by newsmen came Cumberland, a small town in It is encouraging to see r,-.:Ii I Should like for You to meet lice force. I sat in the office
ea IOW big rally. The program Harlan County. on Monday. It state officials as Mr. Howard Mrs. Doran also. she Is teaching with Jim Cowan (American of-
got eleiderlear. Governor Willis has been said that he was not at proclaiming the progressive pro- in the Wingo High School. She neer formerly of the Cleveland,
and as loreeena Willis-appoint- all anxious to speak on the gram that was begun last year. is the daughter or tar. and Mrs. Ohio, police force, now returned
id Senator Ulnae were on hand shores of Kentucky Lake, on La- Mr Howard did propose and 0. P. McClain of Sedalia. The to the States), and we looked at
and speire. Critical obeervers:bor Day Monday or at any other support, although 'ins support family are former residents 1st each other across the bare desks,
nel we said, "Well we've got to
ke a blooming police force."
agreed to model it after
's Bobbles.
of the "Mesa Populism"
were enlisted for the
. Today it numbers
25 per cent of whom
10 percent Serb,
World Peace Plan
Wednesday Evening, September 4, 1944
Our Congratulations
"Cooper Day," But No Cooper;
Iletnituee Prefers Harlan County
reassured themselves that the
"speaker of the day" would yet
put in his appearance. The min
the County of Graves two terms
in the State Legislature. I shall
continue my regular duties as
Principal of Wingo High School
and as President of the Kentucky
Education Association. It is my
great hope that the opportunity
of service will be increased in
my connections with the Leader.
Bill400‘01 sestatoule. hove Put
the force together since the Allies
disbanded the "Mesa Populare,"
the enforcement arm of the Yu-
goslav 'People's Committees," 1,1
June, 19411.
Trieetinoir criticism—and the
force has had it hot and heavy
from both pro-Slav and pro-Ital-
Mrs. C. L. Grissom is doing
nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Cantrell Is the same.
C. M. Woodruff hi doing fine.
Paul Butte Is doing nicely.
Joe Peeples is the same.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Lena Cummings is doing
nicely.
Ian factions in this disputed city Mrs. Paul T. Bullock and liaby
are doing nicely.
Patsy Austin has been admit-
trr for treatment.
John Thomas McMillen is do-
ing nicely following an appen-
dectomy.
Martin H. Warren has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Joseph H. Lovelace and
 
—leaves him unmoved.
"If we didn't get this outcry
we wouldn't think we were doing
a proper job of law enforcement."
he says.
A vitriolic campaign in the
pro-Slav press against the "tree-
Wen" as the policement are call-
ed locally, has seen them charged
with everything from Incompet-
ence to fascistic leanings and
black market persuasion. I
Morse Partiality
Most persistent accusation is
that the policemen, 65 per cent
of Whom are of Bohan extrac-
tion, are partial to the Italians
In an area where impartiality Is
the sine qua non of Allied policy.
nosiest* (bat many of those in time. Kentucky Lake was formed was not at all vigorous, the pro- Fulton where Mr. McClain was In`
tendons, got in line early for 1 by our Kentucky Dam at Gil- gressive program of legislation business. She Is the sister of Mrs.
berbeene. rather than stay . bertsville, the last and largest which will require full assess- Otis Wyatt, Mayfield, who lived
*ten to the Governor and of the several dams built by the ment of property which would In Fulton a member of years. ED
Stanfill, but the main event Tennessee Valley Authority, thereby make possible a reduc- Knox Boyd, though he may be Sons
yet been reached: Judge Ncminee Cooper could hardly non In Weal tax rate, reluctant to admit it, is her member
ee Cooper had not have spoken with majestic Ken- cousin, new for
Lucky Lake as a back-drop with- Food production in Europe for Let us items you through the 4,500 men
Whisper'ng compaign out declaring openly his stand the coming year is expected to be Leader. We hope you will help us are Slcvene
around the edges of t. . 'V. A., and everyone who about 00 percent of prewar levels, to better serve. , Croat end of other national
411911 d.saying that Mr. Coots- , knows Mr. Cooper and the Re- in terms of calories, stock, and 65 ‘per cent Italian,
ono op hand, and wee Mandan Party in Kentucky and Puerto Rico was ruled by Spain As late as the 19thCentury, it /t is pi °tided th Allied arms
. "deeper Day." but the nation knows that they have until 1896, when It was ceded to was believed that dotterinly and has 300 neh les from Jeeps
This Mime was at illetallatentb opposed T. V. A. the United States by the Treaty could be relieved by surgery. to armored cars.
as ink dander, bolt every ay peinals. &asap won- of Faris. In the first quarter of ,the 14th 17 Career 
1
on them net yet tier that Mr. Cooper chose to More than half of the proved Century, the 'eider was an Inn.' Of the 25 411M11 of
barbecue AR saw no meek In Harlan Meaty rather oil nerves of the United States portant part of every largiOdtish. 6 Anie running
te natahuie. They than at Kentucky Lake. are concentrated in Texas. household. the force, 17 are areer police
No
'sue
her I
Rags
In
Neat
Mr..
Oil
Ha
baby are  
ed.
Wayne Lennox is doing nicely.
Mrs. C. M. Clark and baby are the American 
not.
doing nicely of "heavs• 
clouds, icing and h
forced down was over Y
Mrs. Johnny Pry and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Doris Tulley is doing
acing nicely.
J. W. Smith is doing fine.
J. W. Hargrove is doing fine.
Red Coleman is doing fine.
Mrs. Lena Wade is doing fine
Dr. C. A. Bell has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. M. A. Harr's is doing fine.
Mrs. E. L. Ehlers° nremalns the
FOR SAN'3WICHES
To Be Ddivered Front
C &E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone 9194
territory beriuse of bati
The pilot of the p
crashed August 9 gat
winds."
But as for the August 19 crash.
Clayton said it was tinpossible
to get complete inforinatinn for
a grim reason: "The pilot and
crew of this unarmed American
transport are dead, shot down by
Yeomen! armed aircraft."
Buffalo Bill once was a rider
CARTOON & FOX NUM
Announcement.
We have engaged a new body
man and are in a position to
handle all wrecks, hauling; en.
Give Us A rriai
Little Motor Co.
Ill
Is Equipped To Do
First Class
Our Solicitor Will Call On You As Soon As It Is
Paoli/tie To Got Around
UNTIL WE ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE
REGULAR CALLS
PHONE 30
or
Stop In The Leader Office
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p. Williamson, Jr. of Green- Russ Anderson has returned to 1K•
-
 
lathe goes of lbs Farmersville. , after spending
id
L
dins
. A.3 Peare ee
ry
L
es 
and Dr.
, the week-end here with his
of Washington. D. fainti,Y.• 
lewlsitbig relatives here and I "Am R. E. Hyland
 is spending
be In Fulton for two weeks. today with relativ
es in Mayfield.
hasp Virginia Rogers of Nash- Beverly Burgess and Jean Hy-
ena spent the week-end with land have returned from a visit
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Forest to Kay Graham in Jackson
,
Rogers and brother, Bill. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parish of Mrs. Ethel Anderson of Top
e- !
Nashville spent Sunday with ha. Kan., is the guest of Mrs
.
MS. Sad Mrs. Forest Rc.gcra. Russ Anderson at he
r home on
 
Third street.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CRIROPRACrOR
Maps in City National Bank
Building
Bousa-li to U 2 to 5
Itgags -7 to 3 Phone P7
iNagoastic Therapy
neatens* Treatment)
DR. B. L DAVIS
a iropraciic Physician
On Vacation
Be Back Stmt. 9
rheas 450
--
MODEST MAIDENS At
1..••••rh lwebreged • eandli ea.
Inv Playoffs !Aged, Needy
Among 1st Four GetMore Aid
Open Tonight Next Month
Chicks To Meer Hopper*: Blind &
regular season play, takes on and dependw
at children are due Sunday afternoon visitors of
fourth place Mayfield and Hop- for increas
ed assistance in °err. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
ithuiville, runner up to the tuber. 
family were Mr. aild Mrs. Dewey
champion Oilers, is host to third Aaron Paul director of 
the Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.sHar-
place Fulton. State Public Assistance Di
vision, wood and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
The series is for the best three said the compromised so
cial se- Leslie Nugent.
of five games. Two games will curity bill passed by Co
nine, Mra. Robert Thompson and
be played at Owensboro and made this poaalble 
daughter. Rita, returned home
Hopkinsville after which the But he warned there would be T
hursday from a 'IL* to her
, teams will move to Mayfield 110 blanket increases. The aged 
parents in Danville, Ky
. and Fulton, respectively, until and blind likely will get sight
ly Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard at-
the winners are decided. over $6 more and dependent tended the meeting at Wa
ter
! Winners of the two series will children about $12, he added Valley Sunday night. Bro. 
Un-
clash for the title.
. Thirty percent of rns gate re- 
Paul said three factors govern- derhill is 
doing the preaching.
! Mg the increases are: Mr.
 lied Mrs. Harold Pewitt
,celpts in each series will be I--The percent of need will 
be spent Sunday with her grand-
!turned over to the players pool increased from 56 to 80 and it
 is Parents in martin.
'to be divided among the Play- "impoealble to estimate 
the et- Mrs. Alibi Browder spent the
Il er' of the two teams. Sect this new percentage
 will week-end with her sister, Mrs.
! The Kitty finished its regular have on individual eases
 7nne Alexander.
season Monday. 1 2-Some beneficiaries have
 not Mr arid Mrs. Abe Thompson
, Last night about 35 Chick been investigated 
for one year and family of Paducah, spent the
team members and guests ate , and in so
me cases, two years, week-end with his parents, Mr.
their fill of catfish and chicken 1 Their gnats decreased due
 .to and Mrs. John Thompson.
With all the trimmings at an change 
In circumstances.
end-of-season outing at Ree1-1 3-New
 budgeting principals
i foot Lake. !adopted I
n July might provide
!
for different emphasis being 
The Chicks leave for Hot-kisn-
vine at noon today. Box seats for 
placed on living arrangements.
playoff games there and at home! 
July Public assistance grants SO
may be secured from Mrs. K P ! 44.064 aged Persona avera
ged SY'
Dalton, Jr., at She city hall from 
eroded $11.83, to Leal dependent
9 to 5 tomorrow, K. P Dalten,l
ehIldr.1) $20.21 and to 1,0511
!
i 
club president, announces. 
needy blind $13.34.
. Season tickets will not he ac- !
, cepted for admission to playoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Huddles-
pass, he said. ton, Mrs. C. J. 
Bowers, Mrs. Ethel
 
 
Anderson and Mrs. Rum Ander-
 
n spent Sunday at the Ken-
. 
DIAMONDS • 1 tucky Lake.
INF Them From •I Mr. and 
Mrs. George C. Hall,
• JUIINIXIPS JEWELRY CO. •,
 Mrs. Katherine Edwards and
• EIS Church Street 
•L Becky have returned from a visit
• Fulton, Ky. • • to relatives in Lon
oke, Little
 
Rock and Paragould, Ark.
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Mr. and Mrs. JSCI Sorrel!o
Lexington, Ky., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence.
The W. S. C. S. met with Mrs.
Morgan Davidson Monday after-
noon with 13 members and one
visitor, Mrs. E. P. McCarthy pres-
ent. Refreshments of Pepsi-Cola
and cookies were served.
Sandra Bockman spent the
week-end with Dan Weather-
spoon.
Mrs. Hillman Collier and chil-
dren, and Mrs. Henry Collier at-
tended the birthday dinner Sun-
day of Mrs. Ramp Qualls.
Mr. said Mrs. Harold Pewitt at •
tended the Ringo-James wedding
in Clinton Monday evening.
LOUISVILLE LIVESTOCK
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 4-( AP )
(USDA) -Cattle-Estimated re-
ceipts 500; active market on
small receipts available; prices
fully steady; scattered sales odd
small lots and individual medium
and good steers and heifers 15.50
to 18.00; Few choice heifers 11.00
tc 13.00; Common and medium
beef cows 10.00 to 19.00. Canners
and cutters 7:00 to 9.50; Bulls
11.00 to 13.75; Fe i medium and
good stockers and feeders 15.25
to 16.00 Choice 260 lbs. to 15.75.
Calves-Estimated recelpt13
600; Veaiers opening dollar.
llogs-Eatimated receipts 500;
steady. Meager receipts all lower
with $19 top.
Hogs-Eatimated receipts NO
steady; Meager receipts all good
and choice slaughter claim* at
16.20, top and ceilings.
Sheep--Estimated receipts 1,-
200. Few early sales good and
choice spring lambs around
steady with bulk Tuesday, $20.00
to $20.50; Undertone weak and
some buyer interests bidding
$18.00 for best.
Aged slaughter ewes strong to
25c higher and mostly 50c higher
week to date, $2.60 down
CAREY ROOFING
GUTTERS REPLACED
AND REPAIRED
1LENNOX FURNACES
VENTILATING
Smaliman & Webb Tin Shop
General Sheet Metal Work
Main & Olive Stet Tel. 502
BY ROY CRANE
mo, iuks TROUSLE 50154 10 IREEK‘
WiPLI. OVER TOWN, DONKEYS ARE BRAY
ING ".
TIMIR VRAFTED OFF, SERENAININ N
I MOM
! Palestine News
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward
Thompson of Atlanta, Ga., are
spending their vacation with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Thompson and attended church
Sunday.
Mrs. Gus Donoho has returned
ren home from a Memphis hospital
There Tonight, Thurs.; 
and is reported doing nicely.
Return Friday P. M. To Benefit Mr. and Mr
s. Milton Browder
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Funertun, 3r.
Forest Hills, N. Y., Sept. 4 -
IAP)-Trygve Lie, United Na-
tions General Secretary and a
real tennis fan, must have been
a bit perturbed when he saw
what had happened to all the
other nations who were challeng-
ing U. 8. supremacy in the
national championships . . . on-
on the football field . . . They belay for a weeks visit 
with relit.
oped by Lou Little at Columbia. tars Jeff Orteedm is much lal-
were the greatest passers devel- i titres in Romeo. Texas.
but New Yorkers will have to proved after a few days' Illnesa.
do •considerable traveling to see  
them as pros. ONE DAY ONLY
(iiestnut Glade . Matinee & Evening
The school is progressing nice-
ly with good attendance. Mr.
Danner is principal with Beech-
and Mrs. Gus Browder and Mr. 
$.5, $12 Monthly of Oak Ridge, Tenn., spent
 the ly a ha
ndful of foreign players er Finch, Mrs. Ma
rtha Nix and
(By Aseociated Press) 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
survived the first three rounds Fannie Lou W
oods assisting.
-
Lie, a member of the west pat Nanney will leave this
The Kitty Baseball League will 
!
side club here, is the kind of week for Akron, Ohio, where he 
open shaughnesay playerffs NO BLANKET HIKES 
and Mrs. Gus Donoho. Amelia!
'spectator who wanders around, plans to enter school.
Browder accompanied them
I tonight with games at Owensboro 
hanging over the fences, to see
and Hopkineville. I Frankfort, !
Cy.. Sept. 4-(AP) home after spending 
several
the beat matches, and that's 
Mrs. Johnnie Simpson had a
severe heart attack last Satur-
Owensboro, winner of the -Kentucky's aged
, needy blind weeLs with her grandpa
rents. quite a trick, considering his day 
iotund "build." .. .Jack Kramer.' 
b b tt
who talks "styles" like Al Well,
though in different language,
claims he's more afraid of Don
McNeill than of defending,
champion Frankie Parker.
'Don and 1 both hit the ball !
and charge in so his style is more
dangerous to me," Kramer claims!
... as for Parker, Jack beat him
in their last clash before Kramer,
went overseas and in their first'
post-war meeting in the same
Southern California tournament.
"I guess I have Frank's Lumber
on the court," Jack admits.
Turnabout
J. F. McKale, U of Arizona
ahtletic director, has Issued a
call for fall baseball practice, a
plan he cooked up just before the
war . . He expects to have 30
or 40 boys drilling for three
weeks and explains: "New boys
will feel like old timers when
spring training is opened." . . .
If football and basketball coach-
es can stage spring drills, and!
football and basketball coaches:
can stage spring drills, why
not baseball in the fall? ' "
In the old days baseball con tin -
ued as long as the weather per- !
mitted asci there even are re-
corded occasions of major leag-
uers playing baseball on ice
akates.
Sportepourri
Frank Thomas, starting his
lath year as Alabame football'
coach, mined the opening drills
this season because a combina-
tion of sinua, flu and arthritis
kept him in a Birmingham hos-
pital. If Frank stays away much
son's 168-game major league leller
"Shaughnessy." . . Next sea- '-
longer, they'll be calling him 
wastes Ja
~if v
slhedule will mark the first
time in 50 years the big leagues
have increased their program, ex-
cept after it was cut for the 1918
"emergency ...In 189'7 the Na-
tional League played 132 games;
then it was boosted to 154 . . .
Back in 1910, Coach Bennie Ow-
en discarded the "T" formation
at Oklahoma U. for the newfan-
gled direct pass from center.' SA
VE TIME. Call 290 the Rents Shoe Shop.
This year Jim Tatum is install- come alter your shoes, repair and deliver
 them.
ing the "T" again,
•
Miss Rebecca Hagler of St.
Louis spei.t last wee., with her
father, Will Hagler and sister,
Mrs. Leonard Grubs.
Denny uumminri of Detroit
Is visiting his son, bonnie Cum-
mings, and family.
Mr. Milam remains about the
same at the home of hi daugh-
ter, Mrs. Doug Oitns.
Mrs. Rombie Sawyer is much
Improved and has returiad home
after several weeks In the hos-
pital.
Mr. Osteen has bought a tract
of land in Ruthville from Claud
Lee, consideration $3,800, and ex-
pects to move there by next
year.
Mrs. J. B. Nanney will return
Tuesday from Oklahoma after
spending a week visiting her
einem and their families.
Quite a lew attended the cat-
tle show in Martin last week,
and as usual several prizes were
won by Chestnut Oladers.
Mr. Julius Vaughn, Mrs. Or-
ville Moore and June Vaughn,
accompanied by Mrs. Hiram
Trevtham of Gleason, leave to-
EXPERT
WATCH REP %MING
Work Guaranteed
One Week Sere ice
gee
DeMyer Jewekro
Fulton, Kentucky
Friday, Sept. 6
S. F. Athletic Field
BRADLEY
& BENSON
Two leaudent
Trod* Deity'300400.0.
ALL NEW—With Famed
International Sloes
Mrs. Tows Mbs-Rer Cambay. lb
Cowgirls. "TEE" Deane-Pepabie
Screen & Radio Star. Erma Ward
et the Famous Flying Wards, Leo
Heuston'e Internationally Meow*
Dogs A Pestles.
JUGGLERS — BALANCRBE
AERIALISTS — ACROBATS
CLOWNS'
Tige Hales Crack Circus Band,
Pear Snyder . . . kale's IMIEMEIr
Darling. _The Atomic Cltri-Iso
,wailan Dancing Girls.
Pettfornsances
4 & 8 P. N.
Doors Open-3 I T Popular Ad.
"PE(( SHOW RE-NV SIIVI
Geographical Note
When the Chicago Bears play
the Boston Yanks in an exhibi-
tion game tomorrow. Sid Luck-
man et Brooklyn and Paul Gov-
ernall of the Bronx will clash
RE-NU 6.)A.y.,,
Subscribers
Carrier Service
A new system is being instigated, effective
October 1, with regard to carrier service. hi an
effort to sene the subscribers, the carriers'will
both delk er and collect for your paper. No sub-
scriber will be permitted to receive the Leader
by mail where carrier service is available. Begin-
ning October 1, the subscribers, who have been
paying at the office will pay the carriers. Sub-
scribers whose subscriptions are now paid, will
continue to receive the Leader by carrier as usu-
al. At the expiration date, renewal and payment
will be made through the carrier. The following
rates will prevail: Weekly, 13c; Monthly, 55c;
Quarterly, $1.50' Semiannually, $3.00 and Annu-
ally, $4.50.
Subscribers are requested to report any
regularities in delivery and collections to the
Leader Office. o•
FULTON DAILY LEA
t
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS:
Minimum Charge ... ..50e
Each Word, One insertion 5c
Two insertion.1 ....4c
Three insertions ...5e
Each additional
insertion, word ...lc
CARD Of 
Minimum Charge 500
Each Word 2C
ONITUARYI
Minimum Charge 
Each Wool re
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 1315-
PLAY ADVERTISING, .....
SUSIMITTILD ON REQUEST
SURSCRIPTION AAAAA
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickmar, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week. 55c month, $1.50
three months, $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$8 per year.
• For Sale
MAGIC LILY bulbs for sale. Call
HT. 1111-1tc.
FOR BALL Two 6 months old
litter enrolled male pointer
pups. Room 163 Usona Hotel
after 5 p. m. 210-5tp.
FOR SALE: Four burner oil
stove. 411 Park Avenue. 208-3t.
_ . _
FOR SALE--30 acre farm High-
way 98-well improved 11/2 mil-
es from Milburn, 3 miles from
Fancy Farm. 20 minutes drive
to Mayfield. Part cash. Rest
on terms. See Aubrey Sanders
at Milburn. fiep 207.
WATERMELONS FOR BALE One
to a customer. We deliver.
Sweet Cider. FRANKUIS AND
TODD, Martin Highway. 208-8t.
FOR SALE 6 foot General Elec-
tric refrigerator, 5 burner oil
stove. Good Circulating Heat-
Mg stove. Phone 4205. 205-8tp.
FOR SALE: Table top, Florence
oil stove. 0. 0. Howell Crutch-
field Route 2. 204-6tp.
APPLES FOR BALE: Jonathan
Fall Beauty and other varie-
ties. Letcher A. Watkins,
Crutchfield, Ky. 200-12tp.
FOR SALE: 2 good building lots,
50 feet by 130 feet, on 5th
Street. See: A. 0 Baldridge.
Phone 475 or 90. 209-tf.
FOR SALE: 2 electric refrigera-
tors (Norge and Stewart-
Warner), 1 four-wheel trailer,
1 McCormick-Deering mower,
In first class condition, and 1
thrning lathe, 18" sewing. Sec:
Fonnie Reed at Dukedom,
Tenn. 210-3tp.
• Help Wanted
-
WANTED: Male help. High school
education required. Apply at
A. and P. Store. 205-6tc.
• Service
HAVE A NICE green lawn this
winter. Let me sow your grass.
Call It. D Sission, 175-3, after
4:30 PM. 210 4tp
SEWING MACHINES completely
repaired. Work guaranteed.
New mac:snots no available
for slime time to come. Phone
223. Mr. Allem. 210 Stu.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
adv. tfc-75
USED UNDERWOOD TYPE.
WRITER in good condition, for
sale. See Aubrey Benders, Mil-
burn, Ly. Stp 207.
DO ALL KINDS of sewing and
i make slip covers. Call $U.
208-fitp.
WE HAVE A TREAT
FOR YOUR FEET
Come in and see our new stock ol
NAVY SHOES
These shoes are built to stand wear and tear.
We also have n nice stock of Army and Navy,
low•eut rubber overshoes.
Very soon we'll have a supply of-
ARMY SHOES
AS USUAL-
We do expert general shoe repairing. All work
gauranteed.
-COME IN AND SEE US-
/ Forrester's Shoe Shop
Fallen, Ky.304 Nimbi It.
•k (e967ii.
Arr
ADDING MACHMES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BO U G HT--,Zoid-re
paired. Office supplies. rtn-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY CO)4*
PANE. Phone 85. tattle.
- r -
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT-25 Dump
Trucks. Call 11182-W. Ray Drew,
Mayne*. FY- 106-1410. 
WANTED: Furnished 2 or 3
room apartment or room.
Phone 713-W. 203-8tp.
Faison Daily LeoclAr, Fulton, Kentucky
Reds take Credit
For Beating Japs
Russian press on the thesis that
it was primarily Rurrian might
press noted that allied arms home in Highlands. Mrs. J. W
that smashed Japan may mark I Elledge, the chairman presided
the opening of a new phase of lover the business meeting.
the Russian attack on the Amen- The minutes of the last meet-
llaPp
MRS. ROBINSON HOSTESS
T OCIDCLE NO. 4
MOSCOW'S pointed celebrstion
of its own VS Day and the insis-
tence in both Generalissimo Sta-
lin's order of the day and the Mrs. Guy Robinson was hostess
to Circle No. 4 of the First Bap-
tist church yesterday at her
I 
-- can position in the Orient. Nei- ing were read by Mrs. Herman
• For Rent ther Stalin nor his controlled, Sams, secretary. and the per-
_ ! had reached Japan for the sonal service report was given
SLEEPING ROOM For rent. Mrs. knockout before the Red Army by Mrs. Tan Hart. 
oMrs. George Rushton. Tel. 415. poured over the Manchurian bor- ! Mrs. George Winter led tt
!der. This neither was ignored opening prayer. Mrs. M L.
nor disputed. !Rhodes gave an interesting pro-
Russia declared war on Japan gram on Stewardship. The meet-
August 8. 1945, effective the fol- ing was closed with prayer by
lowing day. Already Japanese Mrs. Elledge.
'leaders had been trying for I During the social hour the hos-
months to find out what ternru!tess served delicious refresh-
they might receive if they yield- intents.
ed, some of these overtures hav-
ing been made through Moscow ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
Resit. The first atomic bomb HAS POT LUCK SUPPER
fell two days before the Russian The Annie. Armstrong Circle
declaration. japan was already of the First Baptist Church en-
beaten. Part of the proof of joyed a pot luck supper Monday
this is the way the Russion ool- night in the dining room of the
twins drove almost at will church. Following the supper
through the crumbling ranks of the regular routine of business
Japan's famed lIwantung Army was conducted by Mrs. Jack
in the final week of Japanese Speight.
resistence. Japan surrendered, Miss Katherine Murphey gave
unconditionally on August 14. the devotional. Mrs. Cliftoll
Russian propaganda new
.
 I Hamlett was program leader and
has an objective, and it is rea- give an interesting program. Her
sonable to deduce that the V-J topic was "Royal Foundation for
blasts, minimizing the roles of Good Neighbor Policy". There
'the United States and other Al- I were nine members present and
lies in the defeat of Japan, ara , one visitor, Edwin Hamlett. Mi.oi
preparing the background fon! Myra i3cearce dismissed the meet-
fresh claims that Russia is noting with prayer.
receiving her share in the con-
trol of Japan and the shaping
of the beaten empire's future.
Military men of several Allied na-
tions are known to believe that
Nippon could be a tremendous
asset in any future conflict to
the power which controlled her
strategic islands and her reser-
voir of manpower. The Russians
have made it clear almost from
V-J Day that they resented the
dominant American role in the
occupation, and American mil-
itary officers have made no se-
cret of their opposition to any,
extension of Russian influence
there.
207-6tp.
• Lost or Found
_  -  - - 
STRAYED from my farm White-
faced Bull. Call 1085-W-3. W.
L. Carter. 6tc
LOST : Brown billfold contained
valuable papers. Contact Rill
Clark. Route 2, Fulton. 210-stp.
• Notice
- -
NOTICE: Don't 'WM for the
crash. Insure now State Auto.
mobile Mutal Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-30tp.
I AM OPENING a music class
September 9 at my home 503
W. State Line. Mrs. T. D. Boaz,
Phone 192-W. 210-3tp.
HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT
PEP? Thousands of couples
weak, worn-out, exhausted
solely because body lacks, iron,
get new vim vitality taking
Ostrom Tonic Tablets. Trial
size onely 35c. At all druggists.
211-Ito.
NOTICE ALL MASONS: Robert
Lodge No. 172 F & AM will
meet in regular stated com-
munication 7:30 p. m. Tusday
Might, Sept. 3rd, Rasuilar
business and work in the Fel-
low Craft degree. All members
expected to attend, visiting
Brothers cordially welcome.
H. A. Butler, W. M.
T. J. Smith, Secretary,
2010-2tc.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. Fulton
Commandery No. $4 will meet
In stated conclave Thursday,
Sept. 5, 7:30 p. m. Business of
importance. Members urged to
attend. Bojourning Sir Knights
welcome. C. Z. Benedict, Coin.
Geo. C. Hall, Rec. 211-2tc.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Russell have
returned to their home in St.
Louis alter a several days' visit
to her mother, Mrs. J. H. Bailey,
on Jackson Street.
Mrs. Patty Hurst, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Most and son Larry, and
Clifford Hurst have returned to
their home in St. Louis, after
spending the weekend with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. C. P.
Bowles and family.
Mrs. and Mrs. Roy Pickering of
Memphis spent Monday with
their mothers, Mrs. R. E. Picker-
ing and Mrs. Elisabeth Osgood.
NOTICE
Dr. C. A. BELL has returned ,
I. big softie* attar an absence
a toe weeks.
Mis. I. Dasher% and son,
and Mrs. Charlie Holloway have
returned from a visit to ths lat-
ter's sister, Mrs. Clyde Williams
in Detroit.
Mr. ant Mrs. ra- L Molten.*
have as their guests this we*
Mrs. Harry Tuny of Chicago and
Miss Julia Tully of Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holt and
Mrs. C. U. Holt have returned
to their borne in Nashville after
a visit to Mrs. L. B. Newton and
family on Maple Avenue.
Mrs. Percy McDowell is leav-
ing today for New York City
for an indefinite visit to her
daughter.
Mrs. Harry Pratt of Duquion,
is the guest of her father,
T. M. Exum, and other relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roper left
this morning for their home in
Oleridale,Cal., after a week's visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper
and other relatives. They were
called on account of the Illness
of Mrs. Roper's sister, Miss Pearl
Milner. Miss Milner formerly
lived here and has many friends
who will regret to hear of her
Miss Betty Biddle has return-
ed t oher home in Ackman. Miss.,
after visiting her uncle, J. H.
Edwards, and family on West
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hallbroolk
of St. Louis, who have been visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Bowen, left today for
Hopkinsville and Madisonville to
visit friends. They will go from
there to the Ozark Mountains be-
fore returning to their home.
Mrs. and Mrs. J. W. Cheniae have
returned from a visit to Mrs.
Gary Huntaburger in York, Penn..,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cheniae in
Alexander, Va., and J. W. Chen-
Me Jr., in Lexington.
Hawaii's total population is
502,000.
4 BUSES DAILY
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN
7 A.M. 10 4,31.P.M. 6:11 P.M.
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PHILLIPPY AND YIP-
TONYILLIS
7 A.M. A.M. 14111 Coo-;
nest at Moon* Or Nicely,
besets, sad 11$11116swg. Coll
Tees Meal mink Pima-
649 WS LINE
ORION PRESBYTERIAL'
SOCIETY MEETS
The Obion Presbyterial Mis-
sionary Society, with about 100
in attendance, convened with
the local Cumberland Presby-
terian Church in an all-day ses-
sion Tuesday.
The welcome was given by Mrs
Iilleabeth Snow, the response by
Mrs. Jimmy Willson of Newbern.
Tenn.
The pres'dent, Mrs. Lucile Hol-
mon presided. Very good reports
and an interesting program were
presented, highlights of which
were Sammy King Gam's mes-
sage of the mission work in
Mika given by Rev. Lovitt; and
the report of West Tennessee
mission work given by the field
workers, Rev. Fleming.
Thirteen of the 19 societies In
the (pion Presbyters were rep-
resented. Two new societies and
two new Royal Crusaders organi-
sations were reported.
Little Miss Betty Bowen and
little alis Frances Bowden, mem-
bers of the local Royal Crusad-
ers, were heard in a piano solo
and a song, "Shadows".
A lunch was served at the
noon hour in the dining room of
the First Christian Church.
JOHNSON FAMILY
HAS REUNION
A Johnson family reunion was
held Sunday at Knob Creek
Christian church. At noon a
delirious basket dinner was serv-
ed.
Those attending were: Mrs.
Blanche Floyd, Miss Helen Floyd
and Mrs. Pearl Rickman of May-
field, Mrs. Clovis Stewart and
son Bill. Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Maxey and Mrs. Sue For, Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Austin,
Mr. and Mrs. Chapp Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bynum and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Merchie
80-YEAR-OLD LADY'S
RHEUMATIC PAINS GO:
SHE PRAISES RHU-AID
Recently an 80-year-old lady
living near here stated that she
almost Buffered death with rheu-
matic pains in her whole right
side. When she tried to walk she
would simply flinch with agony
and says she had become just a
"bundle of nerves" due to her
long period of suffering. She
bought all kinds of medicines but
nothing seemed to work on her
until she got RHU-AID. She
Mates she was amazed at the re-
sults when she got this medicine
Now the rheumatic pains have
gone from her entire right side.
She can walk without suffering
for the first time in years and
says her nerves are "strong as
steel." She feels like a new wom-
an. 
RHU-AI) is the new liquid
formula containing three valua-
ble medical ingredients. These 
Three Great Medicines, all blend,
ed into one, go right to the very
muse of rheumatic and neuritic
, aches and pains. Miserable peo-
ple soon feel different all over.
,Illo don't go on suffering! Get
RITLI-AID. Bold by All Drug /tor-
' ea here in Palma. ADV.
MRS. HALE HOSTESS
TO CIRCLE NO. 3
Mrs. Tom Hale was hostess to
Circle No 3 of the First Bab-
Wednesday Evening, September
!East State Line. Two tables of,
regular members enjoyed games
of contract during the after- 1
noon. After several progression's
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford was award-
ed high score prize.
Vincent and sons, Billy, Bobby At the close of the games the
and Ray, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. hostess served light refresh-
Valentine, and Robert Johnson flients to Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs.
of Fulton; !Guy °Ingle', Mrs. A. O. Bald-'
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Croft, 
ridge.. 
 
Mrs. Ben Evans. Mrs. R.
Pickering, Mrs. M. C. Nall,C.
M d Mrs 9 J Walker j •• 1.•! Mrs. Vester Freeman, Mrs.,r. an .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and !Bradford.
daughter, Betty Jean, Mr. and!
Mrs. Joe Johnson Martin, Mr. BELLY SENSING HONORED
and Mrs. Dewey Johnson Ritcl ON FIFTH BIRTHDAY
son James Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. t Mrs. Louis Sensing was hostess
William Johnson, Mr. and Mrs., to a birthday party Monday
Bradford Chambers. Mr. and afternoon at her home on Fair-
Mrs. Marvin Childers and chil- ,view Avenue in honor of her
dren, of Trenton, Tenn., Mr. son Billy's, fifth birthday.
and Mrs. Sidney Walker, Mr. and ! After games were enjoyed by
Mrs. Alfred Johnson, Mrs. Susan all, ice cream, cake and iced
Johnson. melon were served to the follow-
ing guests. Jack and Charlie
Forrest, Billy and Patsy Grooms,
Elaine and David Marshall Rud-
dle, Mary Ann and Buddy Pet-
ty, David and Edward Knighton;
visitors. Mrs. Eugene
president, presided over tilo
ness session.
I Mrs. Edward Bened
program leader an
the following m
Barbara Roberts, three vonl
los, accompanied by Farb
Askew; John Austin in foss
numbers.
The hostesses, Mrs. He
Brady and Mrs. L. C. Logan,
ved a sandwich plate.
tist church yesterday at her Margaret. Agnes and Mickey
home on Carr street. Seven mem- I Rooney, Roger Plgue, Pat Dowdy,
bers and one visitor. Mrs. Earl! Ward Burnett. Marcia McNair.
Taylor, were present. The meet- ! Favors of balloons were given
Mg was opened by the chairman, leach little east. Billy received
Mrs. Rube McKnight, follow?cl ' many nice gifts.
by the watchword repeated by!
the group.
Mrs. Rube Allen led in prayer.'
During the session it was deed-
ed to change the time of meet-
ing from 3 o'clock to 2:30. Mrs.
Guy Duley completed the book
"Ins estment in Christian Living."
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Taylor.
Durit(r the social hour the
hostess served lovely refresh-
ments. 'JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB 1BMTH ANNOUNCEMENTI HAS MEETING
CAYCE HOME EC GIRLS The Junior Woman's club met! Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Dowdy are
TO SPONSOR SUPPER
parents of 11 pound and Bounce
The Cayce home economics two regular members and four
last night at the club home with
' daughter born this morn, at
girls will sponsor an ice cream  the Fulton Hospital.
supper Friday night, September '
13, at Cayce high school, begin-
ning at 7:30. Ice cream, home- Build with Blocks
made cake, cold drinks and hot
dogs will be served. An amateur CONCRETE & CINDER
program will be a special at-
traction which continues through:
the evening
TEMPERANCE
PRAYER SERVICE
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
The Weekly Temperance Pray-
er will be held at the
Baptist church Thursday after-
noon from 4 to 5 o'clock. Rev.
A. C. Baker will be the speaker.
The public is invited to attend
these services.
MRS. MEACHAM ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Clanton Meacham enter-
tained the Tuesday afternoon '
bridge club at her home on
Water-proof cement, sand
sad gravel. For all building
needs, see-
ADAMS and LOWE
,masainammr,1
vr4.00 44`
MRS. HIRES HOSTESS
, TO MISSIONARY SOC
! The Woman's Foreign
nary society of the N
church met Tuesday In
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
on Church street. A d
dinner was served at noon,
which the regular monthly
skin was held presided
the president, Mrs. A. B.
The meeting was opened
ringing "I Love to Tell
Story" followed by smupt
read by Mrs. Stoker.
Mrs. T. J. Wilds read tile Min-
es of the last meeting, the
ports were given on junior act
vides by Mrs. Ernest Wiley an
teen age group by Mrs. D. I.
Gore. Mrs. Hibbs, study leader
for 1948-1947, announced the new
study would be on "India" foe
the coming year.
Mrs. Otis Ruddle gave a book
report on "Africa, Oh Africa."
A review from the year book
"Tomorrow in Latin America"
was given by Mrs. Ernest Wiley.
An Invitation to the Temper-
ence Prayer meeting was given
by Mrs. E. C. Cook, after which
Mrs. Cook dismissed the meet-
ing with prayer.
BROOKS
BUS LINit
Kentucky to
Is Hear. le DET
Leaves Maynard's
lien DAILY at 11:
Mk and Lake St.
forint "70- Pub Soden.
ON Hydra-Math, brana
optional it dates omit.
A Word of Appreciation'.
and a Suggestion, too!
We know how anxious you are to get your new
Oldsmobile. And there's nothing we'd like better
to do, right now, than to say to every Oldsmo-
bile buyer: "Your car is here. Come get itr
But frankly, it just isn't possible to do that.
There still aren't enough new Oldsmobile, to
go around. Due to shortages in materials
and unavoidable limitations on production, the
output of new cars still is behind schedule.
And our allotments ere far below the figures
that we originally anticipated.
We want to assure you, however, that every-
thing possible is being done, both here and at
the factory, to get your car in your hands
promptly. And we'd like to take this occasion
to thank you sincerely for the patient and
considerate.way in which you have borne with
us duriag this period of waiting.
Meanwhile, we have an important suggestion:
Don't neglect the car you drive today.
YOUR
The war has taught us all the importance of
careful upkeep and regular service. While
you're waiting for your new Oldsmobile, Minn
fore, be sure to take advantage of our factor?*
authorized Oldsmobile eervice program. We
are offering every kind of modern automotive
service- from lubrication to major overhauls.
Regular servicing of your car will safeguard
your investment and assure you of safe, de-
pendable transportation until that at day
when your new Oldsmobile is herel
Clip AMSOCA'S NOINIWAYS sars-osnos mum:
DEALER_
KENTUCKY MOTOR CO., 
lefte••••,•-.1
